One significant critique to this systematic review is the question they asked. The reader may challenge the authors by asking why is it important to know how much mandibular growth is attained shortterm. A lot of the so called functional appliances are used as a phase I orthodontic treatment that will eventually be followed by full bonded brackets and archwires. In other words there is still going to be 18 to 24 months of orthodontic treatment that may negate or improve mandibular growth. Should the question really not be how much mandibular growth will still be present after all orthodontic treatment has been completed and the individual has finished the most significant part of its facial growth and development?
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From the patient's point of view do they really care about an increase of 2 or 3 mm? Can they actually conceptualise such a change? For them at the end is a question of chin projection and facial profile. That is actually the question to be asked. This would align itself with the current outcome paradigm change to patient driven results.
This systematic review does not have any glaring problems. It is not perfect because nothing we can produce in science can be perfect. Limitations that were identified for the systematic review methods itself are specifically related to better reporting. Regarding the included articles themselves, as is common in dental research, significant risk of bias was recognised for all the included studies.
Small sample sizes, heterogeneity between studies and differences in interventions and outcomes clearly come up.
In summary, the results from this systematic review, when consid- Conclusions The analysis of the effect of treatment with functional appliances compared with an untreated control group showed that skeletal changes were statistically significant but unlikely to be clinically significant. 
